July 31, 2018
New Neighbor Profile
Welcome new neighbor Body Clarity, 100 Cummings
Center, Suite 235-K, to the Cummings Center community.
This business provides personal training and strategic
lifestyle coaching to people of all ages. Owner Paula Henry
notes that she provides clients with honest support,
strategic tools, and guidance for identifying and eliminating
challenges, ultimately clearing a path for a pain-free life.
For more information, call 781-639-0270.

Noteworthy News
Cummings Properties was
delighted to allow members of
FEMA Urban Search and Rescue
to use the parking garage at
Dunham Ridge to practice their
rappelling. In the past, we have
also been pleased to work with
Beverly Fire Department,
providing access for its annual
ice rescue drills on Upper Shoe
Pond.

Upcoming Event

Submit Your News
To be included in a
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newsbrief@cummings.com.

Join Beverly Main Streets for the annual North Shore Bacon and Brew Fest,
Saturday, August 11 from 3:30 to 6:30 PM at Raymond J. Bourque Arena at
Endicott College. Enjoy unlimited sampling from 20 craft beer and cider vendors,
plus loads of bacon-centric treats from local restaurants. The event also
features local merchants and music. Tickets are available online and include
options for VIP, general admission, and designated driver.

Friendly Faces

Cummings Center - and, in particular, Beverly grounds crew team leader Joe Desiderio (left)
and grounds crew member Jim Thornton (right) - were recognized by The Friendly Garden
Club of Beverly for the "Best Business Water Feature" and "Best Terraced Gardens." Thank you
to Joe and Jim for the important roles they play in maintaining a beautiful campus.

Friendly Reminder
Building and Campus Access: Cummings Center has a long-standing practice of placing
reasonable limits on access to common entrances of buildings during "off hours." While all
resident firms have key access to the buildings and their own premises 24 hours per day, 7
days per week, building common entrances are typically unlocked as follows:
Monday through Saturday: from approximately 6 AM to 9 PM
Sundays: select entrances from approximately 7 AM to 5 PM
Each evening, the secondary entrances to Cummings Center (i.e., the gates at Balch and
McKay streets) are closed, and access to the entire facility is directed through the Route
62/Elliott Street entrance. Secondary entrances, with the exception of the west entrance/exit
on Balch Street, also remain closed all day on Sundays.
Client firms may provide keys to building entrances and/or their premises to employees at
their discretion. Resident firm Secure Lock and Alarm's Bridge Street location is a convenient
source for additional keys.

Business Spotlight
Centerline Partners, 100 Cummings Center, Suite 225-C,
has been a member of the Cummings Center community
since 2008. The company works with the largest life
sciences organization in the world to help resolve the
disconnect between business needs and IT processes. It
uses a process called Rapid Requirements Management,
which captures, defines, manages, and tracks business and
functional needs. For more information, visit the website.

If you no longer wish to receive our emails you may unsubscribe. Unfortunately, if you
unsubscribe, you will not receive important building notices such as water and electric
shutdowns, or fire alarm testing.

